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THE ALOEN PROCESS.

General John A. McCiernand, of
We are pleased to notice the evi
• iovernqr,........ ;.......................... L. F. Grover '
Illinois, Wits elected Permanent Chair dence of the success of the Alden Pro
Secretary of State,................. S. F. Chadwick ]
man of the St. Louis Convention, and, cess In our State. We are informed
State Treasurer........................ A. II. Brown 1
state Printer............................. M. V. Brown |
upon being Conducted to the platform, by the agent, O. P. Beardsly, says
stip’i of Public Instruction...L. L. Rowland
the Salem Statesman, that his sale«
made the following remarks.
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
this season are quite as extensive
71 FRONT STREET,
Gentlemen of the Democratic Nation a*
< ircuit . ........................................... P. P- Prim
last year, and that they extend Into
District Attorney...................... H. K. Hanna
al Convention:—I thank you for the
Eastern
into Southern Oro
JACKSON COUNTY.
distinguished honor which you have gen as farOregon,
PORTLAND, OREGON.
as Jacksonville and even In
’ ountv Judtre.......... ................ U. B. Watson
done iu0 in directing me to preside
to
Coos
county.
He says he has made
,
I John O’Brien,
over your deliberations. You are the four times the sales
< ounty Commissioners
j M.A.Hueston
huve been
delegates of the Democracy of the made by the so-calledthat
sheriff,........ -------------------- J- W. Manning TVE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
rival or com
«'Jerk,........................................ E. D. Foudrnv »V a complete stock of
whole Union of thirty-seven States—
peting
machines,
which
is certainly
•Treasurer,........ »-y................... -.... KDbii
once unnaturally estranged, but now
Assessor,.......... I.....!.'............ W. A. Childers
complimentary to the Alden.
firmly united In one undlvislble Re quite
School Superintendent,........ H. C. Fleming
DRUGS,
Mr.
Beardsly is authorized by tho
Surveyor^............ ...J. S. Howard
public—brethren of one political fami company
he represents to offer $5,000
< 'nroner................... ................... H. T. Tnlow PERFUMERY and TOILET ARTICLES,
ly,
with
the
same
heritage
of
liberty,
Official Paper,................ Democratic Times
any of these so-called rivals if they
under equal laws and heirs of one des to
will
test their machines by the side of
JOSEFniNE COUNTY.
tiny. Shall we preserve and transmit the Alden
PATENT
MEDICINES,
demonstrate that they
»'ountv Judge,........................ M. F. Baldwin
that great heritage? Shall we make can do one and
half as much work and do
z.
/ z,
i i
.
Messenger,
County
Cojnnussiouers.......
{f S.
James
NeHy
lhat destiny the most glorious iu the it aa Well, with
GLASSWARE, WINDOW GLASS,
the same cost of ap
history of free people? If your de paratus. As evidence
Sheriff,..................................... Dan. L. Green
of the popular
Clerk........................................ Chas. Hushes
liberations, fellow-Democrats, to-day ity of ihe Alden products, we offer the
Treasurer...................................Wm. Naucke
PAINTS, OILS AND
shall be wise; if your perception of following letter :
Assessor.............. .......... ............. John Taylor
the necessities of our time, our country
School Superintendent,........... J. M. Smith
Portland, June 14, 1876.
Surveyor,. ............................ ,..W. N. Sand rs PAINTER’S STOCK OF EVERY KIND,
and our politics shall be Ju*t and sa
“
O.
P.
Beardsly,
Esq., Salem, Ogn.—
Coroner....................................Geo. E. Rriegs
gacious ; if our sympathy shall be Dear Sir:—In reply
official Paper,................. Democratic Times
to your inquiry
BLUE VITRIOL,
quick
with
the
hearts
of
a
great
peo

“how fruit prepared by the Alden prpCOURT SITTINGS.
ple, then, beyond ufl peradventure, we cess Is received ?” and “what is your
Jhctson County.—Circuit Court, second
LUBRICATING OILS, ETC. ETC.
will transmit to our children and our opinion of the demand for It iu tho
Monday In February, Juno and November.
children
’s children unimpaired this future ?” we have to say ;
County Court, first Monday in each month.
priceless heritage, and yours will be.a
JiMepAise County.—Circuit Court, fourth
A LL OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES SOLD
find that it is comparatively lit
Monday in April and fourth Monday in Oc
X4C Solo Agents for Oregon for the cele A at the very lowest rates. If you don't
Rev. II. W. Beecher lias engaged better renown than the renown most tleWe
known and it is generally supposed
tober. * County Court, first Monday in Jan brated CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP, which believe me, call and ascertain prices for to lecture eighty nights during the prized by the Romans—Conditores
uary, April, July and October.
kills Ticks, Lice and all parasites on sheep, yourselves. No humbug!
by those unacquainted with it to be
and i* a sure cure for screw-worm, scaband
All kinds ot produco and hides taken in next season, for which he is to receive Empericrum. Far greater than the ordinary dried trait put up with a lit
JACKSONVILLE PRECINCT.
foot
rot.
Circular
sent
on
application.
the sum of $40,060.
founders of Empires uro the preservers tle more care than usual, ard when the
exchange for goods.
42tf.
Justice of the Peace.................. J. H. Stinson
Constable................................. A. M. Asbury
Ira D. Sankey (of the firm of Moody of a Republic.
price for which it has been Bold is first
TOWN OF JACKSONVILLE.
There are no enemies of the Union asked—it is said to be too expensive
“EXCELSIOR”
and
Sankey)
formerly
belonged
to
fN. Fisher, President,
Christy’s Minstrels, under the name of to-day on this Continent except that for general use. But when it is fairly
i M. Caton.
administrative centralism which Is tried, according to directions, its ex
Frank Leslie, so they say.
) David Cronemiller,
Trustees,.
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.,
congregating
at the Capital, the vital cellence is established, aud it is uni
LIVERY STABLE I Blaine’s family physician at Augus' J. Nunan,
I George Brown.
currents which ought to flow out
Oregon.
I ta, Maine, considers his condition more through every part, giving life to the versally pronounced to be nearer the
................ U. S. Hayden Jacksonville,
Recorder,
Oregon St., Jacksonville,
.................. Henry Pape
Treasurer,
: serious than has been represented. furthest extremities of the body poli original flavor of the fruit fresh, than
............. J...P. McDaniel
that preserved In any other way. For
Marshal..,
He prescribes absolute rest.
tic and energy to all its members. No all
Street Commissioner ................... J. C. Weiss
purposes where fruit is used cooked,
PROPRIETOR
W. J. PLYMA1.E.
DAVID LIN1T
The Independent Order of Good enemies except that corruption which it will take the place of canned fruit,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
! Templars In Oregon has a membership Is the curse that centralism has never or any other preserve. Nor is it found
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment
of furniture, consisting of
of 4,103, with 115 lodges, and Is rep failed in any age or land to entail upon to be expensive at present prices, when
aving just received a new resented to be In a flourishing condi- any Government. Centralism and cor
B. T. HOLSCLAW. M. D..
BEDSTEADS,
the fact is considered that in the pre
stock of Harness, Buzgies and Cnrruption have impost*'I upon ten States paralion, the paring, cores, or stones
ti' n.
riatres,
I
am
now
prenarod
to
furnish
iny
BUREAUS, TABLES.
the rapacious tyranny of carpet-bag
patronsand the public generally with as
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
There are only two gallons of whisky rule, aud since the restoration of peace as the case may b»-, and all defective
GUILD MOULDINGS,
per year manufactured for eachinhabj- have added $200,000,000 to their debts. portions of the fruit are taken out and
FINE TURNOUTS
»
nothing but the solid fruit ready for
i
tant cf the United Slate-», and It's a
STANDS. SOFAS, LOUNGES.
I
Kwibyville. OrB’on.
A* can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle clear case that somebody’s got to go They have infested tile government of use is left. The economical view of
CHAIRS OF ALL KINIXS.
our Southern States and Northern cit the question has been thoroughly es
horses hired to co to nnv part of the country.
Dr. L. DANFORTH,
Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses i without.
ies with the same disease of extrava. tablished In our own town where fresh
PARLOR A BEDROOM SUITS, broke to work sineie or double. Horses
The
Albany
Democrat
learns
from
gance and fraud. They have de fruit is as cheap, no doubt, as In any
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
boarded, and the best of care bestowed upon
irrc.. etc.
W.
C.
Griswold,
of
Salem,
that
he
ha*
bauched the Federal Government it part of the World, and it is certainly
them while in my charge.
Has removed
Jacksonville, and tender.'
j in contemplation the’rebuilding of the self, and made the name«* of scores of
Vso I»er.rs, Sash and Blinds always on
hi* professional service* to the public.
p*r MY TERMS ARE REASONABLE. Willamette Woolen Factory, and of its high officers and public men our much more economical in prop »rtion,
Offic« and residence on Third street, oppo hand nn ! made loonier. Planing done on
when the expense of transportation is
reav nab’.c terms.
Undertaking a speshe and ea-.t of the M. E. Chùrch.
national scandal and open shame. The added
A libera! share of the public nntronnre is rebuilding it in Albany.
eialtv.
relatively to bj;h.
solicited.
W. J. PLYMAT.E.
record is horrible in rapacity, venalby,
In
1850
the
aggregate
value
of
but

Our observation* lead to the belief
G. H. AIKEN, M. D..
’’’HE
ter and cheese exported from this waste, fraud, and the party wld h ha- that whenever the fruit becomes
ST MARY’S ACADEMY, Country amounted to only $334,000. been powerless to tread down and known, its luiure u-e will become a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
t Thia year the export value of cheese trample under i.ot its corruptionists, fixed fact, at remunerative prices, L’ho
(TFY DRUG STORE,
Jacksanville, Ore;ou.
CONDUCTED BY
with stupendous » fl»outcry comes be market for it will be, in the courso of
I »dune will be over $12,000,000.
fore the people pledging itself to a reJACKSONVILLE.
THE SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES
Maj. Gen. McDowell will succeed form of Which it has proven itself iu time, in every civilized portion of the
Office—On« door west of the W. U. Tele
Maj. Gen. Schofield in command of capable, That same parly has pledged world, and the demand almost unlim
graph office.
J. M. McCrakkn.
the military division of the Pacific, it-elf to restore specie payments, while ited.”
________
he
scholastic
year
of
tuts
HE NEW FIRM OF KAHLER A Bro.
and he is expected to arrive here for every year it was taking us further
J. A. CALLENDER. M. D.,
school
will
commenno
about
the
middle
have tho largest and most complete
Sinking of a Hotel Into th»
of August, and is divided in four sessions,that purpose on the 20th inst.
from Specie payments. So it pledged
assortment of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of eleven weeks each. The following are the
E
arth
—The St. Louis vournai of
itself to civil service reform, and then
Hon.
J.
C.
Avery,
a
prominent
citi

terms:
DRUGS, MEDICINES A CHEMICALS,
dropped and mocked its reformers. Mty 13th say»: “C’on'ider.thle ex
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
Board and tuition, per term,..........
$40.00 zen of Corvallis, died a few days ago.
citement was created in E ist St. Louis
4.00 Also at Astoria, Simon N. Arrigoni, So it pledged itself to protect Ameri
Ever brought tn Southern Oregon, Also Bed and Beddimr..............................
Drawing and paintiner......................
«.00
can labor, and with its monstrous Cus- yesterday morning on thq discovery
tho latest and finest styles of
the
once
popular
hotel
man
of
Port

Piano.........
.............
..........................
15.00
9~ Office at residence, on Fifth streot, op
tom-hou.-e taxation on over three thou- that the Belleville H<»u«e, a two .story
Entrance fee, only once,.................
posite the Court House.
5.00 land, is no more. Peace to their ashes.
STATIONERY,
; sand articles it h;us impoverished frame, ju->t south of the Pittsburg
The effects of Meacham’s Warm American labor. A few score of mo Riiiroad and Coal Company’s dike,
SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
H. K. HANNA,
And a great variety of PERFUMES and
TOI LET ARTICLES, including the best and Primary, per term,..................... .......... | fi.no Springs Indian show were sold at auc nopolists, a few thousand of corruption near the southern limits of the city,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW, cheapest assortment of COMMON and PER Junior.
“
......... ........................ S.no tion at Northampton, Mass., a few ists have been enriched, but capital in had disappeared in the quicksand.
I FUMED SOAPS in this market.
Senior,
“
................................. 10.00 wet ks ago. The speculation Indulged the hands of those who earned it by The circumstances connected wi’h the
Jacksonville, Oregon,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Pupils
are
received
at. any time, and their in by the ex-Indlan Agent was a de industry and saved it by frugality is unusual occurrence ere as follows:
44
ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.
terms will be counted from the day of their cided failure.
Will practice in all the Courts of the State.
everywhere distrustful and rusts un The house, which is used as a hotel,
entrance. For further particulars apply at
Prompt attention given to all business left
the Academy.
29tU
Since the late redemption of fraction used, while honest labor goes about was built on piles, but, a few days bein mv care.
MRS. BROWN.
Office in Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.
al currency in silver coins in the East the streets begging bread, 1.4 this, fore, showed evidences of an inclina
TABLE ROCK SALOON, coiners are getting in their work al then, the final outcome of u century oi tion to sink into the earth. Ou Thurs
ASHLAD,
C. W. KAHLE .
E. B. WATSONready. In that section counterfeit sil republican government ? Forbid H, day night it sunk about two feet, but
OREGON STREET,
the proprietor, Mr. F. Decker, not ap
KAHLER & WATSON,
ver money from halves to half dimes gracious God.
Millinery and Ladies Goods, WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors. are becoming too plentiful for any use.
But we have wandered far from the prehending anything Kerious, paid
ATTORNEYS A COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,
right path; we must return to the i very little attention to the matter,
Bristow recognizes the nomination ! constitution d principles, frugal expend- ' On Friday night, the guests went to
••
JACKSONVILLE, ORUON,
RIBBONS OF ALL KINDS,
i
I
of
Hayes for what it Is, a contemptu 1 itures and the administrative purity | bed as usual, but at a late hour the
HE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELLWill practico in the Supreme, District and
known and popular resort would in ous dismissal of the question of ad . of the founders of the Republic. The clerk, Mr. George Huebner, discovered
other Courts of this State.
their friends and the public generallyministration reform from all places In
Flowers, Feathers and Trimmings, I thatform
i first, the most imperious necessity in that the premises were getting rather
Office in Court House—upstairs.
a complete and flrst-ejass stock of the
the
programme
of
that
party,
for
the
I our day in this nation, is this appeal, unsettled, and gave the alarm. Be
best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale and
porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand. Presidential campaign. And so the j We have to make our fellow-citizens fore the inmates Could" realize what
JAMES S. HOWARD,
HAIR, JUTE AND
Thev will be pleased to have their friends people everywhere view it—and will of every former polidcal affiliation un- was going on, the building had sunk
“call and smile.”
_
V. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
vote accordingly.
j derstand that this is tho one supreme forty-eight feet, carrying with it ten
LINEN BRAIDS AND SWITCHES,
CABINET.
FOR JACKSON,
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also be found
Seven States will have their elec . commanding issue, to which all others persons. After considerable difficulty
they were all rescued badly frightened,
here. We would be pleased to have persons tions before the presidential vote is ' are inferior, all others trivial.
—ALSO—
Josephine and Curry couDtios, Oregon.
possessing curiosities and specimens bring
but
not hurt. The buck water from
REFORM ! REFORM ! ! REFORM I ! 1
Official surveys made and patents obtained
them in, and we will place them in the Cab cast in November. These are Arkan
the river soon surrounded the place
at reasonable rates. Full copies of Mining
sas, Vermont and Maine in Septem
inet for inspection.
If you shall recognize this imperi where the bouse stood, and would very
Laws and Decisions at iny office in Jack Agent for McCall's Bazaar Fashions.
WINT.TEN A HELMS.
ber, and Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia ous necessity, if you shall crystalize in
sonville, Oregon.
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874.
32tf.
and Georgia in October.’ Pennsylvania your platform the successful achieve prob»il»ly have carried it away if the
FARMERS’ HOTEL,
which formerly gave the key in Octo ment of this arduous work of national gable end, all that Is visible, had not
H. KELLY,
EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS. ber now holds her Slate election in regeneration ; if you shall select stand been securely fastened with ropes to
ORTH
’
S
BRICK
BUILDING,
UP-STAIRS,
terra Qrma. Mr. Decker’» loss on the
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
November.
ard bearers true to your pledges, vic building is about $6,060, and on furni
California Street,
Jacksonville, Oregon.
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Hon. L. F. Lane sent J. O. Booth, tory in the November contest is al ture about $1,000.
S. P. JONES,
Proprietor. of Umpqua valley, a specimen quan ready yours. Incarnate the vital is
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. Board and Lodging.
....$5 per week
u
a
tity of barley for him to test on Ore sue of reform in your candidate and
Prompt attention given to all business en Board.......................
Flowers.—How beautiful are flow
the States that have honored and
trusted to my care.
gon
soil
last
spring.
The
barley
is
Single meals...........
. ...... 37H cents
one but the choicest and best
ers! Bring one of the commonest
Office In the building formerly occupied by Lodging...................
.......... 35 cents
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars now in head, and the straw is much loved Douglas and Lincoln ; the States field flowers into a room, place it on a
Kahler A Watson, opposite Court House.
kept.
longer and the heads double the length that honor Hendricks and Thurman, table or chimney-piece and you have
RS. WILLIAMS TAKES THIS METJIof common Oregon barley*. This spec Hancock and Parker, Bayard and Til brought a ray of aunshi„e into place.
DRINKS, 12} CENTS.
WILL. JACKSON, Dentist,
od of informing the public that she is
den, these States with ail their vast
prepared to furnish board by the week, day NO CREDIT TN THE FUTURE—it don’t imen, all parties who have 6een it, say population will rise like the woods and They are a sweet enjoyment, coming
or single meals, at reasonable terms. The pay. Families needing anything in onr line is Just the thing for Oregon. Mr.
as messengers from the country and
table will oonstanlly be supplied with the can always be supplied with the purest and Booth will save it all and extend his the winds that followed the fluting
seeming to say, “come and see the
best the market affords. No Chinese em best to be found on the Coast. Give me a acreage next year.
Orpheus, and follow you to victory.
ployed, and satisfaction guaranteed. Give
place where we grow.” A flower in

T. fi. DÄVIS & CO.,

STATK OP OHKGON.

Curry county has a Beecher case.
FURNISHING and
Tilden la opposed to Chinese immi
gration.
FA.2STCY GOODS
Plymouth church has fixed the sal
ary of Beecher at $20,000 annually.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’
Texas has a new law requiring of
• jurors the ability to rpad and write.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
It is stated that Governor Tilden is
to marry Miss Barlow, of New York.
! Montgomery Queen, the circus
BOOTS and SHOES,
owner, Is going into ostrich farming in
i California.
GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS A CHAIRS,
Hon. John VVhiteaker Is the mem I
ber for this State of the National Dem
CLOTHING,
ocratic Committee.
Grasshoppers have resumed their
old
headquarters In North Alabama
LIQUOBS, TOBACCO and CISABS,
with increased families.
The Chinese have organized a Ma
CROCKERY, ETC.,
sonic lodge at Empire City, aud hoid
regular meetings once a week.
At E. Jaoob’s New Store, The U. S. Supreme Court has de
cided the anti-chinese immigration
laws of California unconstitutional.
Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.
A fleece of wool sheared from a
Spanish Merino buck, and weighing
36 pounds, is on exhibition at Salem.
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me a call and Judge lor yourselves.
MRS. WILLIAMS.
Not.
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_Jacksonville,
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call, and yon will be well satisfied.
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Jacksonville,

very operation pertaining to
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Oregon.

tba jswakitfuMy performad M reaaon»NEATLY A CHEAPLY KXBCUZED AT
aving permanently located
bto'MftM.
No mow eradit will ba given after th*
TU
In Jacksonville, the undarrtgnod r«first of Jaaimry, U76. I will take all kinda
I epeotiuJly informb th« public that he is
; prepared to do all kinds of work in th« boot
of produce.
Office and reeideuce on eoraer of Califor
' ana »hoe making line. Satistactton guarannia and Fifih street», Jacksonville.
‘ teed.
M. CATON.
The Times Office

H

A dispatch dated Albany*, June
29th, aays the nomination of Tilden
and Hendricks creates great enthusi
asm here among the Democracy. Guns
were fired. Governor Grover is speak
ing to a large assembly at the court
house. The band is playing on the
plaza. A huge banner with the names
of the candidates is stretched across
the street in front of the Daily Demo
crat office, and a display of fireworks
is taking j4ace from the same building.

the window sweetens the air and gives
the sun’s light a new charm. To look
out into the light through flowers and
to break the force of the sunbeams by
the tender resistance of- green leaves,
is not that poetry ? A snug «nd clean
home, no matter how tiny it he;
windows into which the sun ran shine
A Baltimore correspondent writes: cheerily'; a few good books, no duns
“A merchant who doe* not advertise at the door, the cupboard wed sup
can no more succeed than a young lady plied, and a flower in your roo-r I—
Smile«.
who does net we?r a bustle.”
An exchange says : “New York
ladies wear nothing but the gypsy
hats.” And unless the brim of the
hat is at least four feet deep, and turns
down all around, we should think a
modest man would want to leave that
city.—Norristown Herald.

